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The teaching and learning pedagogy at Cranbourne Primary School is developed on a  

RECIPE (Relevant Engaging Challenging Innovative Personalized Enjoyable) 

 based curriculum that supports the members of the school community to develop intrinsic  

PRIDE (Persistence Responsibility Independence Discipline Enthusiasm) in their learning. 

CALENDAR  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Month of May 

 
Friday, 26th May 

 
Casey Safety Village 

 JRC & JML 9:30-1:20 
 

Month of June 
 

Tuesday, 6th June 
 

5/6 Lightning Prem $7 due 
 

Thursday, 8th June 
 

5/6 Fizzics $10 due  
 

Tuesday, 13th June  
 

5/6 Fizzics Incursion 
 

Wednesday, 14th June 
 

5/6 Lightning Prem 
 

 Thursday, 15th June 
 

Cookie Dough Delivery 
 

Friday, 30th June 
 

Australian Mathematics 
Competition 

Years 3-6 $6.50 due 

Issue 15 

24th May 2017 

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS 

 
Cheryl Van Deursen 
Principal  

 

  

Drop off and pick up time is very busy around school 
boundaries every day. Drivers using the local streets are 
not always driving children to or from school but are 
travelling to work or appointments. These drivers do not 
expect to see children popping out between cars and 
crossing the road. 

Concerns of parents and local community members have 
been reported to us regarding the unsafe practice of 
parents parking across the road from the school and 
encouraging their children to cross the road in areas that 
are not adult supervised. 

The crossings are manned to ensure safe crossing for our 
students. 

The crossings have posts and flags to draw drivers’ 
attention to the fact that people are crossing. Allowing 
your child to cross the road at a point that is not 
supervised puts their safety at risk. 

To ensure your child/ren’s safety we ask 
parents to ensure the use of the designated 
crossing areas to cross the road on their way 
to and from school. 

Thank you for supporting the safety of our 
children  

Quote of the Week 

‘We are all responsible for raising responsible children’ 

http://www.cranbourne-ps.vic.edu.au


Happy Birthday to 
those students who 

are celebrating 
their special day! 

Stars of the Week 

These students have demonstrated intrinsic 
PRIDE (Persistence, Responsibility,  

Independence, Discipline, Enthusiasm)  

Learning  

Community 
Home 
Group Student 

 
  

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

   

   

   

           MKS Koby W 

From the Office  
Something different….. 

Do any of you know a 
Silvia Gaydon?   

We have received a 
payment for Billy G’s 

Cookie Dough in our 
bank account for this 

person but do not 
have an order for 

her or know which 
family she knows at 

our school!   

If you know her, 
please get her to 
contact us ASAP! 

      
 

CPS BANK DETAILS 

BSB  013 593 

Account Number 
499102494 

Please put your 
child’s name in 
the subject line. 

HAPPY  

BIRTHDAY 

TO OUR  

MAY BABIES! 

 

Esther L 
Humayun F 

Ryder C 
Nicholas r 

Ella A 
Kakoda T 

Abhi T 

If you have a pension or healthcare card and you    
haven’t applied for CSEF (Camp, Sport & Excursion 

Fund) this year, please bring your card to the office 
and complete an application form so your child can    
receive $125 to help towards camps, sports and         

excursions. CLOSES 30TH JUNE 2017 

FSP Lilly A 

FTB Ashleigh O 

JCM Fayth F  

JML Kylie O 
JRC Keira J 

JSD Kyle J 

MVK Tai C 

MKS Makayla F 

MMD Jaivan C 

SGP Nathan S 

SJZ Sharni L  

SLD Ashley B 

STD Dulan S 

MVK Tai C 

JCM Rida G 

JML Tehaamaru T 

MMD Kyana Z 



 

Persistence Responsibility Individuality Discipline Enthusiasm 

We often receive information about events in the community. This event is being held this Thursday and would be a 

great night for dads and kids. RSVP to www.trybooking.com/POLV or www.trybooking.com/273411 

 



 

Scholastic Book Fair 
 
 We are very excited that the Scholastic Book Fair has 
been open this week, closing tomorrow at 4pm!  
 
 We will have a large range of books available for 
purchase.  Students have had scheduled time in the book 
fair to create their 'wish list' on Monday and Tuesday.  
 
 The last day opening hours of our Book Fair to         
purchase books will be: 
 
Thursday  8:30 - 8:50 am & 3:20 - 4pm   
 
 Each child receives a raffle ticket when they  
purchase items from the book fair to go into the draw at 
the end of the week. We hope to see you there  
tomorrow! 
 

  



Fathering daughters 

By Michael Grose 

 

A father’s influence lasts a lifetime, and it 

is an important compliment to the       

mothering role.  More and more research 

is confirming that a female’s sense of 

worth as a woman, is commonly rooted in 

her experience with her father. 

Fathers affect the lives of their daughters 

in intriguing ways. Including her academic 

and vocational path, her career success and financial well-being. The well-fathered daughter is 

also the most likely to have relationships with men that are emotionally intimate and fulfilling, and 

have better emotional and mental health. 

Here are five tips to help you be a great father to your daughter. 

 

1. Make the connection 

One of the most natural ways a father can make a connection with his daughter is through      

purposeful physical affection.  A hug, shoulder squeeze or a kiss on the cheek helps to create an 

emotional bond with daughters who desperately crave these displays of affection. This is great 

news for fathers, because if you can’t find the words to say it then you have a second opportunity 

to show it through physical gestures. 

Studies have proven that physical touch makes us feel better both physiologically and              

psychologically. But children — especially daughters — need more than just everyday gestures 

given in passing.  When a girl’s need for affection is met by her father it has a protective     

measure on her future sexual relationships. 

When fathers can have a purposeful physical relationship with their daughters, which is done in a 

way that supports her feelings of safety and connection, it can also help to stress-proof them.  

When girls are given opportunities to be involved in physical play outside the house and in      

outdoor activities, they begin to understand the skill of risk-taking.  Girls who are treated too   

softly and are not provided with opportunities to experience risk, are left in a vulnerable position.  

  

2. Invest in her 

As a father, you can appreciate your daughter for who she truly is.  Help her to identify her 

unique qualities and value them.   

Avoid investing in who you think she should be. This can happen when fathers feel like they 

don’t understand their daughters. Remember, this can happen easily as girls tend to morph into 

what is expected of them rather than excel towards who they truly are. Instead, do whatever it 

takes to try to understand her.  Spend time together, share stories and experiences.  Give her               

opportunities to show her true self, and this will strengthen the relationship.  

Be there and be engaged. Get off the bench and into the game, be enormously present and 
don’t let anyone dull her spark. 



  

 3. Listen without fixing 

Dads wishing to fix things can make us lousy listeners. Your important job is to listen out for the 

feelings and the emotions; your daughter just wants to be heard.  Listening is essential for every 

father, even though it sometimes goes against their instincts. 

The father who has worked on being a sensitive listener will reap the benefits of his daughter’s 

trust; he’ll be the natural person to go to when she has questions about boys or men. She needs 

to hear your ideas and feelings about relationships. Promoting open verbal interaction with your 

daughter will enable you to give her a male perspective on her questions or problems. 

You do not need to agree with everything she says or does, but when you listen, you build the 

emotional connection that will help her listen to you when it really counts. 

 

4. Watch your language 

The language you use when talking to girls matters. Everything that is said can be taken very se-

riously and to heart by your daughter. Thoughts and comments are easily internalised, amplified 

and exaggerated.  

Differentiate being pretty from being beautiful.  Prettiness is not a good thing to stay to a girl, 

even if she is.  Being told she is pretty teaches her to start to trade on her looks and she will ex-

pect people to say that.  Beauty and attractiveness are not pretty, and it is really important to dif-

ferentiate those when talking with your daughter.  Praise her for the values and characteristics 

she has which make her beautiful. 

 

5. Provide warmth  

Fathers need to find their softer side when dealing with their daughters, to help them open up 

and share and provide an emotionally safe place for them. When fathers are called upon to give 

corrections or direction, they can do this in a warm and loving manner that she will positively re-

spond to.  Offer your strength to your daughter in a different way than you would to a son. 

 

6. Be a positive male role model 

As a girl tries to figure out what men are like, the first one she watches is her father. He can be 

one very significant example of a man who is consistent, trustworthy, and sensitive to feelings, 

who places his family at a high priority in his schedule, who keeps his promises, and who invests 

his energies in the lives of those around him. As her father, you play a large role in showing your 

daughter what a proper, respectful male response sounds and feels like. 

Treat her mother and her sisters with the same respect.  As a father, you have many choices 

about how to use your influence in a positive and empowering way. 

One of the most important factors that determines a woman’s confidence in life is the relationship 
she had with her father. You are in a privileged position to make a remarkable difference to a fu-
ture woman’s life.  



 

SCHOOL 
BANKING 
DAY IS  

FRIDAY! 
Save your dollars and cents and watch 
your savings grow! 

 

If you have a Commonwealth Bank 
Book you can send it into school every 
Friday for the ladies to bank your   
savings for you!  

 

If you don’t have a book with the  
Commonwealth you can apply at your 
local branch! 



 


